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EPdUrMIC BACILLAiiY 1.:YLENT:Y 

úcope. This thesis is devoid of idyllic propensities. 

The subject chosen is hackneyed, and the 

treatment afforded to it is neither original 

or entirely comprehensive. The work described.Z' 

is the work of numerous institutions and was 

undertaken with a strictly practical objective, 

the control of the disease within one particular 
i. 

uexita.l hospital. 

But the problems involved ar:í not altogether 

local. Bacilli- ry dysentery is a disease of 

world -wide distribution, and it clinical signs 

have been knoY n in this country for many 

3 
centuries. It was once a popular` scourge, 

but its epidemic violence died out with improved 

sanitation ana personal hygeine, so that major 

epidemics are rare, except in Kental Hospitals, 

which, on statistical evidence, harbour more 

4 
than 9) á of the disease. 
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In Mental Hospitals the disease lingers on. 

Much work i$ being done in the pruning of the 

patholoical growth and loppin- off the grosser 

excrescences, but no one appears able to strike 

at the roots of the disease. '':'hen sporadic, 

dysentry is an accepted concomitant of lunacy 

when epidemic, the laboratory i s cluttered with 

faecal specimens, until, oi: the Lmalosy of typhoid, 

the scare is res.oly: ,_: on a solitary carrier aid 

a faulty drain. kith a fe notable exceptions, 

there is no realisation that the epidemic is the 

periodic phase of a constant activity, and no 

effort is made to assess and control the endemic 

level of the disease. 

This we have attempted to do. 



l) 

THE EXTE T OF THE DISEASE 

nt As lon ;, as Dysentery is regarded as a 

idenee. 
sanitary index, and therefore a reflection 

on the hospital administration, hospital 

records will tend to minimise the extent of 

the disease, and its exact proportiane must 

be a matter of inference or conjecture. e 

knee, hovfever, that Dysentery is not an entire 

stranger, becau _e the first Hospital Deport, 

in 1837, mentions casually "the customary 

diarrhoea complaints" and reveals in the 

Obituary Table that 10,0 of the total population 

died from Dysentery in that year. From later 

reports ::e gather that the hospital was free 

from infectious disease, althoh; h a fe o d 

deaths from dysentery or "enteritis" crept into 

the "obituaries ". And later still those few 

recorded deaths disappear. There were various 

mild abortive epidemics, such a the "outbreak 

of English Cholera, from which .°.e all suffered ", 

in 1892. In 1895 the hospital was "extraordinarily 

healthy", althou.;h in 189e there were twelve 

deaths from dysentery. The disease is a stigma: 

and in 1904 there was a dignified protest that 

iV was unworthy of the special consideration 

shovrri to it by His Majesty's Commissioners. 
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From 1905 onwards all cases of Dysentery 

are purported to be tabulated in an official 

"Aegister of Dysentery and Diarrhoea". From 

this the apparent incidence of the disease is 

plotted below per 1000 of population. The 

dotted line represents the apparent incidence 

for all mental hospitals in England and Wales. 
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Having assisted in the compilation of this, 

and of other similar registers, we would be glad 

to say that the figures were accurate, or at 

least from year to year, approximatea to some 

comparable etandard. cannot say so. e 

have checited the Register against other hospital 

records, against verbal evidence, and against 

bacteriological investigation, to find many 

obvious omissions and irregularities. .:.e cannot 

quite believe a mortality of 50a in sporadic 

cases, to quote one year's figures. e do not 

trust the steep epidemic peaks. There is no 

endemic level. On five occasions, apparently, 

the disease has been eliminated, and the epidemic 

has sprung from virgin soil. If this graph is 

true, this hospital had less dysentery than other 

hospitals, before the War, contracted the disease 

in 1915 by importation, but survived the war - 

-epidemic so successfully that it was practically 

free from dysentery in 192o; and now, if this 

graph is true, dysentery, in spite of some 

measure of laboratory control, is more prevalent 

than at any time other than the years of the War. 

Vie remain sceptical. 



e 

ncid;=nce. 

(Co 

If verbal evidence is acceptable, all the 
Our 

older nurses and attendants agree on points; 

first, that there has always been dysentery in 

the hospital, but "no one took any notice of it 

unless there was a lot of cases and it was 

serious"; second, that the epidemic of the war 

year:: was "the saite thing out of control "; third, 

that durinb those years many more cases were 

affected than are actually shovtrs - -- "They all 

had it; we all had it; everyone had it's; 

fourth, (and we have mace many particular and 

impartial inquiries on this point), that there 

is "far less dysentery ana diarrhoea than there 

ever was -- the only thins is therets far more 

fuss". 

In point of fact the graph may be divided, as 

by the vertical lines, into three periods, during 

which the figures have totally different comparative 

values. 

i. From 1905 to 192! the figures depend on 

arbitrary clinical diagnoeis; only epidemic 

groupings are shown, and these are probably 

underestimated. 



() 
ii. From 192 (when a laboratory was 

established in the Hospital) until 1931 the 

fir urea represent the number of clinical cases 

of dysentery which proved to be bacteriologically 

positive; i.e., if the symptoms were obvious, 

the disease was confirmed by examination of 

the faeces. 

iii. From 1931 to 1935 the figures represent 

the number of cases, clinical, sub- clinical, 

and symptomless, proved to be bacteriologically 

positive. There was an intensive effort to 

discover dysentery in every manifestation. 

Fee cases of diarrhoea escapee bacteriologic 

exeminaLion, and there was a routine search 

for ''carriers" in infected wards. The 

cases of dysentery represent the bacteriological 

examination of 135.5- faeces, an increase of 

some ,.3ï 0:á on the number of specimens examined 

in the previous 4 years (ti"' ) . A somewhat 

cramped and antiquate° laboratory was, in fact, 

workin5 just beyond its total capacity. '4,e 

believe also that bacteriologic: method was 

considerably improved, so that the chance/ 

.of a positive finding in the individual specimen 

was considerably greats. 



Clinical 
oeverity. If ;-e grade the last 80 cases accordin,_; 

to their clinical severity, thus. - 

Severe 11 
.ild 4Q 
Sub -clinical 7 

symptomless 

it is at once evident that 29 of them, or 

about 40á are the result of active investigation. 

We do not affirm that every active excreter . 

of the germ is included in these figures, but 

we suggest that a much higher fraction of 

the total disease is being brought tc the 

surface. 

Time 
Incidence. If these saue cases are charted month 

N- by month thus 
a- 

Áo- Of 

C4-,b, r 
G- s - 
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the frequency of the disease is shown. There 

is only one minor epidemic of 10 cases. This 

was due to a very gross breach of normal clinical 
171 

and nursing precautions. Tee other 70 cases 

-occur in irregular series. 



These three periods, therefore, are 

strictly incomparable. Until 1923 the 

curve suggests merely the gross epidemicity; 

the true extent of the disease is not apparent, 

and the true endemic level is masked. That 

level, of course, is not a straight line. 

It moves irregularly with variation: in the 

ratio of hospital admissions to discharges 

and deaths. It responds, in some measure, 

to the degree of contrcl exercised by improvement 

(or laxity) in sanitation and personal hygiene. 

Ancc it rises or falls according to the normal 

law: of periodicity. But, if the source 

of infection is within the hospitals walls, as 

v -e believe, the endemic level is never zero. 

The figuree from 192; to 1931 reveal only 

a fraction of that level. Although the war 

epidemic was inevitably followed by s period 

of comparative immunity, the disease was not 

dead in 1927; it was growing underground. And 

the rise of recent years (1931 to 1934) is 

partly real, as a pro- epidemic phase, and 

partly apparent., because the figures contain 

many types of cases not previously recorded, 



erological 
incidence. Even the figures of rec_.t years 

represent only a fraction of the real 
5- 

extent of the disease. What the exact 

fraction is we can only guess; but if 

serological evidence is considere the 

presumption that a very high percentage 

of the hospital population has been, or is 

infect _d, is not altogether grounc less. 

Two very graphic serological pictures 

are presented, side by side. On the left 

(Table A) are the agglutination figures of 

a ward of 47 patients in an average ward. 

Two cases of dysentery occurred in this ward; 

to further cases (carriers) were found and 

a rout:in bacteriological and serological 

examination was made of all cases. The 

examination extended over t. o months. Un the 

right (Table B) is a comparative series of 

consecutive admissions to the Hospital, taken 

about the same time. 

The agglutinations wer :, performed 

against the standar. Oxford suspensions. The 

reádings were taken at 4 hour::. The reduced 

titres are shown. 



47 Female 
Chronic Patients. 

Agglutinins. 

V W X Y Z 

252525 50 
13 12 25 
12 10 25 
13 10 12 
25 10 25 
0 5 o 

12 10 20 
0 12 10 
o 10 o 
0 12 0 
0 8 12 

100 
25 

50 
30 

50 
40 
20 
25 
lo 
12 
25 

50 
12 
12 

25 
0 
20 
12 
20 
O 

10 
0 
o 
0 
O 

10 
0 
0 

5 20 
25 0 
5 0 

15 35 
20 10 
12 12 
50 0 
15 0 

25 
0 
102 

12 0 
25 0 
12 0 
25 0 

100 25 
5 o 

25 0 

5 

12 12 
35 0 
25 0 
35 o 

25 25 11 

50 0 
25 0 
25 0 
20 0 
12 0 
25 12 
12 2 

10 1 
50 12 

25 6 

cr) 

a) 
o 
a 
ai 
w 

20 20 20 
0 0 0 

12 8 o 
10 10 8 - 
40 16 40 - 
o 5 o - 
25 2 12 - 
10 o - 
12 
20 
0 

0 
o 
0 

12 
25 
o 

30 0 
40 40 
5 o 

38 
425 

4 12 
8 25 
4 25 

30 0 
21 25 
o o 

- - 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
-- 

12 8 12 - 
6 

Ó 
12 
0 
o 

8 
40 
20 
20 
0 

40 
0 

12 
0 

62 

12 

lÓ 

13 20 - 
0 0 - 
8 12 - 

12 
21 62 
21 12 
8 12 
8 0 

42 62 
13 12 
21 12. 
0 12 

25 62 

13 16 

47 Female 
New admissions. 

U) 

a) 
Agglutinins. 

á 
ai r 

0 0 0 0 4 
0 8 0 0 4 
0 8 0 10 4 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

16 o 0 0 0 
0 0 0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

25 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 8 o o o 
o o o o o 
0 o 0 4 0 
0 16 20 8 25 
6 0 0 0 0 

12 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 
5 o o o 0 

12 0 0 0 0 
5 o ó o 0 

12 12 16 12 12 
12 25 16 0 12 
5 0 0 0 0 

12 0 0 0 0 

20 0 12 16 12 
6 0 10 8 12 

12 12 0 8 12 
3 o o o o 

50 12 
8 0 1ó 

50 25 12 8 o 
5 o o 8 o 

12 0 0 4 0 
12 0 0 4 0 

2 0 0 4 0 
5 o o o o 

5 0 0 0 0 
25 12 0 0 0 
12 12 12 8 12 
12 0 0 4 0 
12 0 0 8 0 

12 0 0 6 0 

35 0 0 8 12 
9 - 

_ 
-4- 

- 



The contrast is obvious. Here, in an 

average Marc, there is a full spectrum of 

Flexner dysentery far more intense than mere 

bacteriological exa:ùination reveals. 4'ye do 

insist on the strict numerical comparison; 

we realise that Flexner agglutination titres 

are fickle creatures on :hick to depend for 

individual or occasional diagnosis; and we 

know, in fact, that the active bacillus in 

this ward, and in the Hospitd bslongs to one 

sub -group (Flexner z). The serological picture 

is crude, but it is true; and if active infection 

is momentarily confined to a small proportion 

of the whole, over a period of years the Flexner 
6,Y,g. 

antigen enters into 100; 

ence 
ide the 
pital. If the estimation of the disease inside the 

hospital is not exact, any attempt to assess 

the extent of the disease outside the hospital 

is the merest speculation. 

Bacillary dysentery, of coure, is not 

confin u. to -ental Hospital.. Epidemics have 

been repori:. ,; in Birmingham (1967), Paddington (1911), 

Blackwall (1915), Glamorgan (1921), Lynton (1922), 

Ayr 
Q2 . (r 

Wit. nd.rew':> (i91(), rë- 4--T, 

ic 

CE 



'yewcastle (1928 & 1931) , Aberdeen (1932), 

Yorkshire (19):. Endemicity has ben 
Io,,r. 

proves. by Çharïes and Warren in the 14epcastle 
¡z 

area, and suspected by others. Schools are 

not i,canunìe and Sonne once accounted for a 

13 

hundred nur e , in a London General Hospital. 

Sporadic dysentery is largely ignored, unless 

an unusual type or symptom finds its way into 

a medical journal, but a children's hospital 
/k 

. 
/Ç1 /,/y,íÓ,'7,2',2 /,2), 

admitted 106 cases in t.o year,. 

s. ith some reason r. e suspect the validity 

of statiAics which portray dysentery as 
r 

400 times more common in Mental Hospitals than 
- 13,14. 

outside. In the county which this hospital 

serves, no cases of dysentery have been 
zs 

notified to the M.O.H., except by the County 

Mental Hospital, and dysentery is therefore 

infinitely more common ai;ong the insane county 

population. The explanation. is simple; we 

happen to possess the only laboratory in the 

county capable of the bacteriological diagnosis. 
.t6 

The disease exists outside, but is undiagnosed. 

mportation 
of the disease. The disease exists, because we have imported 

a 

one case from an endemic area, but that case 



is the exception: it is the only case known 

in a routine )xaï' lnation of the faeces of all 

adi is: :ions during the past fige years, to have 

-e been imported from the county. One other case 

was importer by transfer fror another mental 

hospital. 

The gverwhelming conclusion is that there 

has always been a nucleus of disease .;ithir: 

tne hospital. There are long, strong, endemic 

roots, buried in the more p rm ne:nL hospital 

population. The manifestation of growth is 

periodic, but inevitable. if it is exuberant, 

it will be pruned by death, foilage will 

wither in an atmosphere of increa ,in immunity; 

ever, the roots may dig =. isufi alw y a kind 

i elieving Officer is reaoy to shovel on a fey; 

new admissions. The roots take ne . life. 

They burrov towaru the surface, root again, 

perh <.ps, at some little uis taï:ce, and again, 

lice a runner plant; and then, someday, feeling 

the warmth of a susceptible sun, they break into 

foilage and blossom, and some poor devil of a 

superintendent is asked to eat the unsavoury fw.t 

of a full- blo,An epidemic. 
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CAUSAL ORGAEISMS. 

In many endemic areas, and in some 

Mental Hospitals, the types of inf. = =ctin 

org :ni are extraoroinarily numerous. 

approe : :h pct the p oblea: of epidemic 

diarrhoea in our ovrn hospit 1, e imagined 

that should be confronted by a :i e variety 

of disea. -e. The books sho,;ed a history of 

Shíaa, tonne, an6 Flexn-er, and from the 

number of ins lutin_able strains recorded, 

there seemed Lo reason why every variety 
aY 

of Dysentery, Meta- c :ysentery, and Para - 

-dysentery should not be represented. have 

been agree.ably surprised to find the probier 

to be much more limited. 

Of the wide ran e of non- lactose fermenters 

coming under our notice (rou. hly 25;' on all 

original platings) there are only 2gt, two 

organisms (excluding Typhoid and Paratyphoid) 

outsid? the known dysentery groups, that we 

have regarded seriously as potential causes 

of epidemic diarrhoea. 

L 



Morgan's 
No.l. 

Douglas 
Colebrook. 
No.8. 

28, 21, 30, 31 31 

This organi -.ni was first described by 

Morgan in 1906. The cultural and biochemical 

characters are:- 

Glue. Lact. Mann. Dulc. mach. Milk Ind. Mot. 
AsiG G O. G O OorA + +or° 

' 

slAlk. 

have found this organism in normal faeces 

and in solitary cases of diarrhoea in old 

and debilitated subjects. Although Shaw- 

Bolton (19 30-)regards this organism as 

specific, or as 30 intimately associated 

with true dysentery as to be potentially 

specific, we have not found it related to 

any serious case of diarrhoea, or to any 
1_ 

series of cases, no have we found any 

association between it and true dysentery. 

i3, 3u, 3d; 3g, .5Y 
This organism belonze to the B.Alkalescens 

group. According to our knowledge, it was 

first described by Douglas and Colebrook in 

1917) labelled B. Dy senteriae Andrewes in 

1918, and a variant of it is largely described 

in India-as Type 88. The cultural and biochemical 

characters are:- 

Glue. Lact. Mann. Duic. Sacch. Milk. Ina. Mot. 
A. Q A A 0 + Q 



It is distinguished from Flexner in the 

following respects: - 

i. It is a late fermenter of Duicite. This 

feature is invariable, although fermentation 

may be very late (10 to 14 days) . 

ii. Although perhaps at first faintly acid 
in milk, the ultimate reaction is strongly 

alkaline. 

iii. The production of indcl > is inconstant, 

whereas the production of indole by B.Flexner 

is always demonstrable by a suitable technique. 

iv. It is inagglutinable by Flener sera and 
A 

vice versa. 

ì'e have found this organism: - 

i. in the normal faeces of healthy patients. 

ii. Alternating with B. Flexner in sub -acute 

cases of dysentery; faecal specimens and 

c, cl,e. 
sigmoidiscope swabs. 

iii. it was found more commonly in a ward 

where dysentery (Flexner) was active: 14 out 

of 70 consecutive specimens. 

iv. In solitary cases of diarrhoea, where 

no (other) causal organism was found, particularly 

in ola. -and debilitateù patients. 

:e therefore had some reason to .-aspect 

the orguni.m a pathogenic aria. its frequent 



association or alternation ith Flexner 

at one time made us wonder whether it was not 

an inag ,lutinab1e- variant of B. Flexner. 
The pathogenicity of the or ani2 r seems to us 

to be very doubtful. It is rarely found in 

pure culture, dysentery, from a loose 

stool. Its toxicity is slight; the symptoms 

(a dangerous crit_,.rion, maybe) are never severe 

or lasting. The organism disappears rapidly 

from repeated specimens. The organism is not 

a,,; lutinated by the patient's serum at any t.:i.rse. 

And finally, although patients excreting the 

organism have not been isolated or subjected 

to any special precautions, we have not known 

evsn two definitely related cases, such as we 

might expect to find if there were any potential 

epidemicity. 

Te have attempted to approximate Douglas 

and Colebrook No.8 to Flexner in various gays. 

:e attenuated Flexner by heat; v:e grew Flexner 

in immun sera; we educated it to strongly 

acid and strongly alkaline media; we coaxed 

and cajoled it, but it refused te ferment dulcite. 

Nor would Dou -:ïas and Colebrook respond to the 

reverse .far of education. 



Cur opinion, hich is of course, not 

the least authoritative, is that the 

biochemical characters of Douglas and Colebrook iie. íP 

cover not one, but a group of allied organisms, 

which way be allied to the Flexner ;reup, but 

can be safely disregarded as primary causes of 

epidermic diarrhoea. 

Specific 38 

ürganisms. Sonne dysentery, althou.jh theoretically 

B. Sonne. 

interesting as a coir_paratively nev. disease filth 

a healthy eotoxin and a beautiful S - -ii variation, 

is a very minor part of our present probleas, and 

we propo e to dismise it t ith a bri:=f note. 

B. Sonne accounts for only ¿ä of cases since 

it was first discoverer: in the Hospital in 1929. 

yt seems likely that the disease was introduced 

fro. the surrounding districts; Sonne is endemic 

in the villages near the hospital. This form 

of dysentery is spreading in the county and. vFe 

are keeping a careful watch for it in all ncYJ 

admissions. Despite the liability to importation, 

Sonne >hov,s no tendency to spread in the hogattal 

population; and according to serological 

evidence it has not been re,pond:ible for any 



B. Lysent 
Flexner. 

Cultural 
Characters. 

high proportion of disea e in the past history 

of the hospital. B. Sonne noe holies fey, 

bast- riolcgic mysteries. The cultural reactions 

are fairly distinctive; the ag lutinetion of 

the suspect organism is clean -cut; the sera of 

suspect_c patients shoji a fairly rapid and 

distinct agglutination curve; and a serological 

positive, in contradistinction to b. Flexner, 

is sufficiently rare to have some value in 

uiagnoais. 

The major problem is B. Flexner, which 

account:_ for 94, o.i dysentery in this hospital 

of recent years, and has probably accounted 

for a similar proportion in the past. 

The cultural characters we found to be much 

as described in standard works. The typical 

colony has fe distinguishin, features from 

other non -pathogenic non -lactose fermanters. 

The organism is unaffected by mild changes 

in the hydrogen ion concentration of the; medium. 

It grows well in a strongly alkaline medium; 

it also grows well in a stron_ly acid medium. 

°e have obtained groth in 1S' cc of broth to 

which 0.5 cc of normal HCL was added. bmioth,00 



The organism grov s freely in bile. 

It grows freely in whole blood, or citrated 

blood, but less freely Ix; normal serum or 

Vrn dilution3 of serum. 

In our series of cases itou;h colonies 

have not be_11 obtained in original platings. 

'V',e have recently examined 11 different strains, 

taken from acut and chronic cases for the 

purpose of making. vaccine; all the.»e strains 

are of the smooth form, according tc accepted 

criteria. 

t -e have found the sugar reactions reasonably 

constant. in contradistinction to Gardner, 

we have never founa Flexner strain fermenting 

Dulcite, althouh ,e have always been obliged 

to look for the slighte :t change in this tube 

over period- up to 14 days. 

In all cases the accepted test of identification 

has been agglutination by the Standard Oxford 

sera, using the accepted macroscopic technique, 

the separate sera of the sub- groups, and reading 

at 4 and 24 hours. Delay in agglutination 



was somet i cies found, but this was not so marked 

as, for instance, with fresh growths of typhoid 

bacilli. Para- agglutination (false positives) 

was not noticed. No str..ins of bacilli giving 

the typical cultural reaction _ of B. Flexter 

wer . foun_ to be inagglutinable by specific 

sera, or vice versa. 

In all cases the organism belongs to one 

sub -:group of the species, l,hick in terms of 

the 3xfora grouping we may designat as Flexner 

Zx. 1;e have not, of course, tested all the 

strains by absorption and cross -- agglutination 

but the Z and X tubes always go fir t --we 

watch carefully for this; have ourselves 

performed the absorption and cross -agglutination 

tests twice, ith the same result, and on 

another occasion r,ce have had the absorption 

tests performed by an independent laboratory. 

This strain appears to b= the only subgroup 

no extant in the hospit.:1, although it a ;ould 

appear from the idals of older patients, that 

even if due allowance is made for antigenic shading, 

other subg,oup .. have at one tame been present. 



PhTI-EocsEIUie ACTION 

Pathogenic% action is due to the action of 

a toxin, stated to be only one fourth as po4 .erful 

as that of B. Dysent. Shiga, and slightly less 

potent than that of B. Dysent. Sonne. There 
39 

may be a seasonal variation of toxicity. Flexner 

toxin is produced in tueni ty only by disintegration 

of the bacilli, but if not present in G. culture- 

filtrate, like Shiga toxin, it is equally 

eiffusible throughout the bogy. All the symptoms 

of the disease can be produced by massive parenteral 

injection of the dead germ. Ve have seen typical 

eysenteric stools following the innoculation 

of healthy patients with a killed suspension, 

and we have noticed congestion and swelling of 

the lymph follicles in a post - mortem subject/ 

who died of intercurrent disease a day after 

bein innoculated. 

The absolute measure of Virulence, at lea :t 

for the clinic:isn, is the power of the orgeni. ;m 

to kill. In this respect B. Flexner shows a 

very wide variation. As a sporadic disease it is 

mild; the mortality of 563 cases occurring in 

Mental Hospital dur ins, 1932 being 8.3%; in the 

last 
1Q 

cases we have had deaths. As an 



1s. 

epidemic disease the mortality is much 

greater; a 15,o mortality is reported for 
40 41 

Roumania in 19g1, a 6;:; mortality for Malay. ;(_/ 

It is thus a much more pert disease than 

many people imagine; in epidemic form, at 

least, a more serious disease than Typhoid 

fever.4z 

Althou -h the clinical demonstration of 

variations in virulence seems so definite, it 

is extraordinarily difficult to correlate the 

increase or decrease in the severity of clinical 
A3 

symptoms with any accepted pathological criterion. 

Virulent strains occur as +variants in almost 

every disease caused by micro -organisms, but 

are not necessarily recovered from the severe 

cage, nojtfrom the peak of the epidemic. The 

mutation of virulence is pathologically 

indecìonstra.ble. 
44 

If variation in the resistance of the host 

be excluded, virulence can be divided into 

two factors, toxicity and the capacity for growth. 
4r 

Recently Felix has shown that the antigen of 

virulent strains of B. Typhosus is composed 

of two components, 7,hich he calls O and Vi. 

The somatic 0 endows the organim with toxicity; 
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Pathogenic 
action. 

LL 
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The Intestine. 
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iv/ 

the somatic Vi endows the organism with 

its capacity to invade and to grow in 

the tissues of the host. 1 ",e have noticed 

a slightly delayed age ;lutinability in the 

Flexner organism when recovered from a severe 

case. Perhaps Flexner, like Typhosus, 

may possess this Vi component? 

'.hereas in the lower animals such as 

rabbits and guinea -pigs, the action of the 

toxin is diffuse, and the animals usually 

die with paralytic symptoms, in the higher 

animals and in man the toxin is selective on 
41. 

the intestine of the ailimentary tract. 

4/, ,49,50 

From the onset of symptoms the mucous 

membrane is injected, oedoematous, and slightly 

haemorrhagic. The lymph follicles are swollen; 

the mesenteric glands are red ana shotty, 

Pin point ulcers appear in the follicles 

and mucous membrane. Tie surfac :- is covered 

with a fibro -purulent exudate; the surface 

cells necroe and desquamate. The tunica propria 

is infiltrated with leucocytes ano free hi tiocy tes 

which can be traced to the proliferating 



reticular cells of the submucosa. The glands 

are full of mucous and pus. As the small ulcers 

coalesce, the :superficial area of infiltrated 

mucosa sloughs off; there is a discharge of 

blood, pus, mucous and epithelial debris. The 

ulcer is quickly limited in the submucosa, and 

tends to be shallow, of comparatively small 

size, ano roux.:, or serpi inous in shape. If 

conditions are favourable to the patient, it 

heals quickly, and the cicatrised base is 

covered by healthy epithelium. If conditions 

are favourable to the disea:: e, healing is slow 

and incomplete. The ulcer may persist, with 

a hard indurated base, and a defined margin. 

Or the margin may be indefinable, and the 

white granulation tissue be simply a white 

smudge on the red, velvety mucosa. If an 

infected gland is occluded in the cicatrix, it 

may swell out into an infective polypus; more 

often it leads to a slow abscess formation, the 

only indication of which is a small umbilicated 

papule, which may discharge intermittently, 

or may persist for years before the abscess 

ruptures. 



Extent of 
lesions in 

intestine. The usual assumption, probably basea on 

the findings in Shiga Dysentery, is that the 

lesions are confined to the lower colon. 
s7,31 

There is probably no such limited distribution. 
it1 

In two fulminating cases which.died within 

tiiiiO4 days of the onset of symptoms we found 

the whole of the small intestine intensely 

inflamed, and the lower colon comparatively 

normal. In one chronic case the lesions 

were scattered in the lower ileum and mesenteric 

glands, whereas again the descending colon was 

free from obvious disease. Of seventem chronic 

cases examined by sigmoidoscopel only two 

showed definite ulceration. The acute lesions 

are distributed throughout the length of the 

lower third of the ileum and of the whole of the 

colon; the chronic lesion may be anywhere 

throughout this length. The chronic lesion 

will be mor probable in the thicker tissue of 

the colon, but is also potential in the lymphoid 

aggregations of the loer ileum. 



Pathogenic 
action in 
other parts. 

Aoute of 
Infection. 

3v 

Flexner tori has trilire a secondary selective 
s4 

action on the Central l erlrous system, where 

it produces a condition of encepYialopathy, 

especially in children, _th d.iffu: e chromatosis, 
vo 

vacslisation anu liquefaction of the nerve 

ano an accompanying degree of gliomato=;is. 

The toxin also affects the liver, spleen and 

kidneys, causing clouuy sr elling and focal 

necrosis; it affects the synovial membranes; 

if the organism is excretea in the urine there 

may be an active cysto-pyelitis or vaginitis;.s3 

(a) Diroct. There apfears to be a universal 

(and to our mind someAhat facile) assumption 

that the route of infection is direct .. that 

the organism is ingested; passes through the 

stomach and most of the small intestine, and 

for some unexplained reason, having left those 

portions of the gut intact, it attacks the 

mucosa of the lover ileum and of the colon. 

This assumption is based on very plausïbl 

facts. First, invasion is probable at the site 

of the major lesion. Second, this route has 

been founú possible by feeaing animals ;ith 
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live cultures. Third, blood culture is, in 

the vast majority of acute cases, negative, 

(b) Indirect. Against these plausible faces 

there are certain equally plausible aruments. 

First, invasion at the site of the major lesion 

is not invariable when the organism concerned 

is able to produce a diffusible toxin which 

accounts, per se, for all the known symptoms 

of the disease. Second, infection per ()Tern 

in experimental animals has only been attained 

by the exhibition of fantastic doses of the 

living germ, or in animals whose gut was 

damaged by large dosas of bile or made toxic 
sr 

with opium. 

J podmimfetleiftrrYr And third, bloot< culture 

is not invariably negative. Flexner bacteraemia 
51. 

has been found by in fulminating cases, and 

the septicaemic state is presumptive in the 

multiplicity of lesions possible, ane has been 
.57 

demonstrated by Warren. When the nature of 

the sisease is considered, it seems probable 

that in the majority of cases bacteraemia is 

not clinically demonstrable. The premonitory 



symptoms; headache, shivering, malaise, 

vomiting, and slight rise of temperature are 

usually disregarded. They occupy a very 

short space of time, six to twenty -four hours, 

and when the culture is taken some time 

after the onset of diarrhoea, the organism has 

left the blood, as it does in cholera or typhoid 

fever. The bacteraemic phase is extremely 

transient, and, we believe, may be symptomless. 

l^ .e have, like many other :orkers, attempted 

to procure a positive blood from suitable 

this hospital 

but i Zhout success :r, rrn 

7"1^.01 o7' 
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Recent experiment in animals points 

strongly to the likelihood of an alternative 

mode of entranc _ to the body, with the 

intervention of a transient bacteraetnic 

phase. The permeability of the mucosa 

of the intestinal tract to pathogenic 

organisms decreases from abc' downwards. 

The buccal mucosa is relatively permeable. 

Under certain conditions, bacteria may be 

absorbed from the stomach, but, only in 

quantity if the germ is protccteu by 

neutralisation (of absence) of the acid 

gastric juice or is provided .ith an 

albuminoid coating. The rest of the gut, 

largely oring to the action of the intestinal 

flora, i largely self- sterilising, and 

pathogenic organisms, even if injected 

directly into the lumen of the gut, are 

destroyed. Ceteris paribus, therefore, the 

most likely route of infection, andd the 

only route which can be proved experimentally 

with moderate dosage in the healthy animal, 

is through the bucc.l or pharyangeal mucous 

membrane to the regional lymph glands, thence 

te the blood, spleen ano liver. 



The organisms, greatly augmented in numbers, 

aro except ,d in the bile. Bile sensitizes them, 

so that they are ready for absorption by 

the receptive cells of the mucosa in the lower 

ileum ana colon. 

The chief flee in this theory is that no one, 

except Besredka in animals, ha.; been able to 

prove the excretion of the or ani:xr, in the 

bile. bird if this does occur, Alle should find 

the organism, if the ânelo y with B. Typhosus 

holds, in the gill- bladder of chronic cases. 

Aebody appears to have done so. 'r;e have 

examined the bile post mortem in three acute 

and two chronic cases, but without finding 

ì . rlexner. The subject seems to merit 

further investigation. yhe crucial test 

would br the examination of the bile, by 

duodenal tube and culture, in the first few 

hours of the disease. 

Le) ttectal. A third route of invasion 

eminently possible in a mental hospital is 
6o 

per rectum, either by digital interference in 

a grossly dirty patient, or by an infecteu enema. 



Io explain the symptoms and serological 

reaction; of bacillary dysent:ry, consider 

that it is necessary to postulate alternative 

routes of invasion, without the intervention 

of a bacteraers c phase. 

If a bacteraemic phase is feasible, only 

a minute dose of livim; bacilli is necessary 

te infect, there need by no breach in the integity 

of the mucous membrane, and the extent of the 

lesions will depend on the degree of specific 

Immoral immunity. 

If, on the oth:r hand, invasion is at the 

site of the le ion, there must be a breach in 

the integrity of the mucous membrane, or such 

a. lowering of cellular resistance as may be 

tantamount to a breach; a large dose of living 

bacilli is necessary to infect; the organisms 

>>>ust be protected from the action of the gastric 

juice and the intestinal flora, if they do not 

firs a faecal medium in which they flourish; and 

the extent of the lesions depeneás primarily on 

.f.oc:.l cellular resistance, and only seconc'srïly 

on specific im::tunity. 

The bacter_eem:ic route accounts, therefore, 

for the transient excret rs. , ith no obvious 



intestinal lesion, and ancl a high agglutination 

titre, and for the rare fulminating cases 

of the disease, where specific iriü unity is 

absent or is overwhelmed by a particularly 

virulent strain. 

The direct route, on the other hand, 

accounts for the majority of cases displaying 

intestinal symptoms, in -Ahom there is an extreme 

rif'iation of agglutination titre not necessarily. 

corn: lat_d with the extent of the lesions. 

These cases ',ill. tend to persist longer; the 

fecal struffle bet.:een invader and host is 

ignored . b the specific anti- bacterial Forces 

of the body; ana if a balance is truck between 

cell- necrosis and celi repair) the organism 

lingers in a circumscr.ib c frame of enothelial 

phagocytes and fibrous tissue. 

Little is known of the exact distribution of 

the organism in the body. If injected 

parenterally at any point, it quickly disappears 

from the locality of injection, or from the 

blood, and segregates in the intestinal mucosa, 

" very occasionally in the Benito- urinary tract. 

In persistent disease, the organism is confined 



almost entirely to the pus -pits and mucous 

cysts of the intestinal mucosa. It is also, 

perhaps, present in the mesenteric lands draining 

the infected area. The lesions may extend into 

the small intestine. There is no focal residue 

in the gall bladder. A previous investigator 

in thi. E., hospital, while searching for typhoid 

carriers, examined the bile in 55 patients 

withara n by means of a duoaenal tub.., but did 

not find dysentery. e have personally cultured 

t e bile in , 

rO patients potentially infected, s,ithcut 

finding the aysentery germ. In the nature of 

the disease a single excretory focus is unlik -ly. 

T:e organism, a: arently, is also fount.: in 
62 

the Benito- urins.L°y tract. Urinary excretion 

of Flexner is therefore possible, to what 

extent can only guess. °-' 
,. _r 

literature does not favour a high proportion 

or urinary excreters. When searching a ward 

for carriers we have occasionally plated a 

urine containing pus, but tige have never found 

B. rlexner. 



The degree of chronicity shows a wide 

variation. The excretion of the germ may be 

symptomless and transient. The acute disease 

may last hours, or days, or weeks. A sub-acute 

ulcerative process may drag on for months. 

The chronic stage, with Lnfectco retention cysts 

burrowing slowly to the surface, may last years. 

Such is the variation of th pathologicl 

process. 

fr 
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Excretion of the germ is 

essentially sporadic and intermittent. It is 

eid(re 64 

a disease of excretory episodes. flitch quotes 

a case obssrved over a period of seven years, 

during which the organism was excreted only on 

15 days out of the 2557 days: i.e., one 

positive specimen, theoretically, to 170 

negatives. This is an extreme case. 'ittle 
r 

abd Bernstein state that 87% of acute cases 

cease to excrete the organism after 14 days. 

In. the mild type of our experience the period 

of excretion is often much shorter, one positive 

-or to daily positives being followed by a complete 

series of negatives. Dawson and Moody followed 

up 590 caF;es, of whom 18% relapsed twice, 



6;i, three times, and 3; three times or more. 

In such a disease figures must only be 

approximate. The practical point,_ to be 

emphasised are two; first, that excretion 

of the germ is intermittent, and second, 

that this .ïntern!i'r,tent excretion may last for 

years. 

Chronicity impli.:s a balance of the 

virulence or_ the organiarn ana the imi unity cf the 

host. 

If the bacterial antigen has free access to the 

blood, and therefore to the reticulo -endothelial 

system, such a balance is possible, bu' unlikely, 

in the nature of humoral immunity, to persist for 

any l:ngth of time. 

If, on the other hand, the organism is 

circum=cribect by a non -specific cellular re= ect`.on, 

and the bact.,ria.l antigen has no access to the 

circulation, or is vsy slowly abaorbed, the 

procese of disease will tend to persist. Ther e 

is an exact balance beteeen the porter of the 

organism to destroy the cell and the power of 

the cell to destroy the organism. 
67 

In other words, chronicity is probable when 
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or if cellular activity outstrips specific 

humoral immunity. If, therefore, the mucous 

membrane of the intestine is invaded direct, 

the tendency to chronicity is present from the 

be inning at the actual site of Disease. 
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Syr1PTOMATOLo Y 

The range of symptoms corresponds closely, 

but not exactly, with the pathology of the 

disease. 

¡S The organism may be excreted without symptoms 
68 

or signs of disease. This statement is contrary 

to various authorities, but it conforms with 

our experience. The organism is ingested, passes 

RS 

through the body, and may be recovered from the 
t,e,hi. 

faeces. These transient excretare may be 

found on the routine examination of an inf'.cted 

group. The host is oblivious of their presence. 

The stool is normal. It is normal macroscopically, 

and does not contain muco -pus (cellular mucous) 

however carefully it is washed and examined. 

It is also normal microscopically; it shows 

mucous cells, because every stool, normal or 

abnormal,contains epithelial debris, but it 

doers not show blood cells, pus cells, or muco -pus. 

ri 

i. Sub- clinical. 
a The stool contains shreds of muco -pus. 
b) One loose stool, containing muco -pus 

and perhaps, blood. 
(c) Mild, transient diarrhoea. 

i i . Sub-acute. 

There is diarrhoea, lasting a few days, 

with slight malaise and slight pyrexia. 



The stool contains muco -pus <..nd blood. 

iii® Acute. 4' 

this is the typical picture of the disease. 

There is a short incubation period, during 

which the patient. fe .Als cold and shivery 

and headachy. The temperature begins to 

rise. Tile tongue is furrea. The patient/ 

oft -n vomit:,. lie does not complain of 

abc omin..l pain, but ifl a spare subject the 

colon is palpable and tender. Diarrhoea 

begins with almest explosive force, is 

accompanies by griping pain an_1 followed by 

tenesmus. If the patient has been previously 

constipated, the fir stool me.y be salici, 

but cjuic_1y becoäues fluid, where faecal 

matter is intimately mixed vAth blood, 

mucous, epithelial debris, inflammatory 

cells and organisms. The stool is 

peculiarly foetid, psi 
: -es = -. If the disease 

progresses, the patint suffers from 

a varying aegree of toxaemia, dehydration, 

and profound discomfort. 

The attack may terminate quickly in a 

complete recovery. The diarrhoea eases 

off; the stool. become formed, c;ith only 



occasiónal blobs of muco -pus; the constit- 

-ution l symptoms disappear within a fe -. days, 

and convalesc : nce is uneventful. 

iv. Chronic. 

The disease may pas into any stage of 

chronicity, and there may be any combination 

or alt-ration of the s ubcl i nical, t > 
h 

mild an, the acute. These phases are 

irregular and intermittent over a period 

of months or years. 

As the acute case mends, or in the acute 

exacerbation of a chronic case, the stool is 

partly formed, blood is absent and th muco -pus 

is present in large blobs. The more formed the 

stool is, the more obvious the mucous; in 

some instances we have sem the inverted 

impression of the simoidoscopi c pus -pit 

beautifully modelled. I. the loose, or partly 

formed stool :f the chronic case, the mucous 

is much more difficult.-, to perceive. 

Very exaggerated importance has been given 

by certain writers to the presence of mucous 
69 

in the faeces. Aucous, by itself, if of as 
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much patholo..ical significance as the 

average snuffl froe the nose. It 

indicates a mild catarrh of the intestine. 

It does not indicate any cause. There is 

the catarrh associated with haemorrhoids, the 

irritation of $ scybalous faeces, the mucous 

bashed out by an enema, the mucous which ai ays 

fello, s any purgative medicine, and, finally; 

mucous colitis itself. It is far from an abnormal 

constituent, at least in the faeces of mental 

patients. We admit that the gut of such people 

is not peculiarly healthy. But ;hen v.e find 

mucous in Soó of specimens we are unable to 

attribute to it much importance as a sign of 

disease, or to the absence of mucous as a sign 

of cure. 

The significant pathologic :l substance in faeces 

is not simple mucous, but muco -pus, se called 

cellular mucous. It is distinguishable, if 

washed, to the experienced by its opacity, 

yellow_ colour and. relative friability. It there 

is any doubt it can be easily identified under 

the microscope. There is no mystery as to the 

distinguishins- cells; they are pus- cells, 

polymorphs, lymphocytes, and macrophages in 

necrosis, but all unequivocally pus. 



Our conclusions regarding the significance 

of mucous may be inferred from our practice: 

we plate every loose stool, whether or not it 

contains muco -pus; if muco -pus is present, 

we make our plating emulsion from that; in 

a routine search for chronic casds we discard 

stools not containing muco -pus; we regard 

blood and mucous as pathognomic of dysentery 

until proved otherwise; and although we do not 

include the absence of mucous in our test of 

cure, we realise that our population is abnormal, 

both in the extent of the specific disease, and 

of other catarrhal conditions of the bowel. 

Other symptoms. 1-Central nervous System. 

;e have never seen the encephalopathy described 

by Jaffe, but we have noticed the profound 

lassituo.e of patients during the acute stages 

of intestinal dysentery, and in a fel cases a 

mild degree of delirium. do not, however, 

consider that Flexner dysentery has any large 

causal connection v:ith insanity, although it is 

known to be associated with a toxic syndrome 
Y/ 

usually obscure: Acute Delirious Mania; jr 
Yo 

Striate syndrome has also bell described. 



2. Genito-urinary. 

Pyelitis, cystitis and vaginitis have 

been )ccoYaaa 

7 Arthritis. r 

This is stated to be sub -acute, with exudation. 

It is associated - ith therapy. 4`ß.e have 

not observed this symptom. 

4. Loss of weight ana general debility is general 

in the more chronic forms of the disea:e, with 

digestiv troubles: a c_ir ty tongue, dyspepsia, 

constipation, and haemorrhoids. 
12 . 
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Agglutination. V The serological picture of Flexner dysentery 
iG,yy 

is very complex and confusing. The only simple 

fact is that the ant.Lgen is always of the heat 

stably (0) form; thereafter the pathologist 

is burdened by a host of perplexities and 

apparent contradictions: the variability of 

the suspensions, the presence of a normal a ú i4.wv, 
.sl f aio+.e+w re4td..4,041,. 

a;,lutinins in the diseased, anu the variations 

of the disease. 



Standard 
suspensions. 

!y 

The variability of suspensions and the 

presence of "normal" agglutinins can be largely 

discounted by trie use of standard suspensions; 

we have used the Oxford suspensions and the 

macroscopic technique ,ith fairly uniform 

results. On the other hand, the joint 

problem of residual aglutinis and of the 

variations of aglutinins in disease seems 

to us to require some elucidation. 

Antibody 
production. The site of antibody production in the body 

Intravenous 
introduction of 

antigen. 

is the reticulo-enothelial system. The 

antibody response is not strictly quantitative; 

it depends on the integrity of the system 

and the amount of antigen introduced, but it 

also depends on the rate of flow of antigen into 

the system. 

If, for instance, 25 million bacilli, killed 

by heat at 50 to 53 degrees Centigrade, are 

injected intravenously in a healthy subject, 

the followin4 curve is produced. 
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The form of the curve is constant. 

The rise is almost irns ediate (within 2 days); 

the rise is steep; the peak is always about 

500 H.T.; the peak is flat for months and the 

descent is very slow; the residual level is 

above 100 E.T. 

In debilitated subjects the curve is at 

a sli ; tly lower level. 
s 

P, 
T e Flener antigen is th= refore at very r 

potent stimulus to antibody production provided 

it is introduced directly into the bloodstream. 

Does this happen iii the c,:urse of the disease? 

e believe that it does. 

1 It happens frequently in the process of 

subinhection }rich seems to us so necessary 

to postulate and so difficult to prove. Gardner 

quotes a very suggestive instance of a laboratory 

worker who developed a titre of 1000 without 

symptoms. .e can shov , hundreds of titres 

over the diagnostic normal who have no symptoms 

or history of cisease. These titres are far 



Subcutaneous 
inoculation. 

higher than the average case. They are present 

only in subjects exposed to infection. The 

exposure is not necessarily recent. Such a 

rise cannot be normal; it cannot be due to a 

symptomless intestinal lesion it cannot be due 

to the ::impie passage of the bacillus, in the 

saprophytic gu /ise, through th.2 ailimentary 

tract, for. 300000 million of the same suspension 

given with bile on a fasting i.:tomach, produced 

no demonstrable agglutinins. If subinfection is 

tc: leave such high levels of residua l ag,lutinins 

th bacillus taust enter the blooü. 

2. The bacillus enters the blood in 

fulmintating spc: ticaemal states, hen, if the 

reticuloTendothelial system is not overwhelmed, 

the agglutination titre is notoriously high. 

If, on the other hand, 25 million of tJie same 

suspension are injected intramuscularly or 

subcutaneously, there is no d, moristrable 

antigenic response; and even if the dose is 

multiplied 100 times, and repeated t :.o or three 

times, the antigenic response is inconstant and 

as regards the quantitative output of 



agglutinins, highly variable in degree and 

in form. + "e shoe: two extremes below. 

The rise begins between the 4th and the 21st 

days; the rise is flat; the peak is narrow; 

descent is fairly rapid; there is a low residual 

level and ag.lutinins may be completely 

absent at the 120th day. 

These curves, and their tremendous variations, 

represent the possibilities of the acut e. case, 

where there is a corresponding variation in 

the extent of the lesion, the amount of antigen 

produced, the amount of antigen absorbed, and 

the rate of flow. 

.3. if a series of parentera1 injections 

of the bacillus Were instituted, each of the 

same strength, or decreasing strength, at fairly 

regular intervals, it is logical to deduce the 

type of curve given below. 
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we are able to form certain conclusions as to the 

probable value of the in diagnosis. 

1. A single estimation, at «hatev --r hei ht 

above the diagnostic level, is of little value; 

the subject may have the disease, or the 

aglutinin.:. may be residual of previous infection 

or of subinfection; residual a; lutir.i . f r c m 

a bacteraemic subinfection are probably higher 

than the residual ag ,lutinin. of aisease unless very 

severe. 

11. A risin; curve, at ïhatever level, 

in:icates a recent infection but not necessarily 

the presence of disease. If, by any chance, 

a very steep risin curve is enccuntred, the 

probability 1:. subinfection. 

111. A curve which rises and falls irrithin 

a major level ins icates chr_nic_i.ty, but 

desensitisatioh may ke p this at a level hier 

is cî incemonstrable by standard suspension:. 



Sumary. . 

i The extent of the disease is greater than actual 
figures sug6est; the disease is rarely imported, 
and there is a permanent nucleus of residual 
infection in the hospital population. 

ii Of all cases of dysentery within the past four 
years 94E are caused by one specific :subgroup: 
B. Flexner Zx. 

iii This causal organism is described. 

iv The pathogenic action is describes, ith special 
reference to alternate routes of invasion, and 
the variations of virulence, chronicity, and 
excretion. 

v The symptomatology is described, vith special 
reference to the significance of excretion 
without symptoms, and t o the significance of 
mucous in the stool. 

vi The serological picture of the disease is verified 
by personal experiment. 



P ̀ UPAGATIOIá 

If the nucleus of the disease is In the 

hospital population, the obvious truism is to 

say that the disease is maintained and spread 
yy 

by carrier._:. 

Below we give a rough diagram of the hospital, 

and on it we have plotter, the sequence of cases in 

the different wards. There are 19 wards for 

some 900 patients. Thus the population is 

divided up into isolated groups according to 

their mental and physical state. The isolation 

is not absolute, and transfr of recent cases 

is frequent, but the patient:- cling to the 

same ward, wh4ere, for years, they live, sleep, 

eat, ane aefaecate. this diagrem ee. have 

plotted the sequence of cases in the different 

wards, those cases found excreting without 

symptoms are marked with a ring. 
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if the diagram be examined, it is immediately 

apparent that the disease is ridely distributed 

throu.)hout the hospitel, t:.at more than two 
o fttic wards 

thirdsA(13) have be :n, or are infected, and 

that symptomless ecretcrs have been found in 

9 of the..;e infected wards. Further, it is 

apparent that the discovery of a symptomless 

excreter checks, at least in some wares, the 

spread of the disease. It is a simple matter, 

therefore, to classify the symptomless excreters 

as carriers, and to give theca responsibility 

for the maintenance and sprese of the disease. 

This, G ::s believe, is sheer rationalisation. 

in some instances the discovery of a "carrier" 

checks the disease, in other instances it does 

n-t. The presumption that all symptomless 

excreters are carriers is rather flimsy. Tr, 

the present state cf knoelede they must be 

treated as potential carriers, but their 

chronicity cannot be judged solely on the 

absence of symptorn:>. e believe, in fact, that 

many of these excreting rithout symptoms do so 

for only a very short time. They are the 

transient excreters, evidence in themselves 

not so much of the disease as of an efficient 

immunity. 
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The Carrier State. To say that the disease is spread and 

maintained by "carriers" is only half a truth, 

if the carra ̂ r stato particular to the disease 

i not defined. The carrier state, in dysentery, 

is merely a phrase of clinical description 

for the patient ?^.ho excr _ t:, the germ ti tl.out 

symptoms and is liablc to be a source cf 

Div fsity. inf,_ ction to others. There is no arbitrary 

division bot eû1.ß carrier ana case, as in 

meningitis or dipth. ria. The dysentery carrier 

represents a' wii'e gradation of pathological 

process and of chronicity. Ve can see no reason 

why, in the variations of bacterial virulence 

and of individual imìï.unity, a balance should 

not exist, ano the organism maintain itself, for 

a tile, in a materially saprophytic existence. 

L'n the other hand, there is no evidence that 

this position of equipoise can be maintains 

for ,ny len`;h of time without modifications of 

the local habitat, i.e., in the absence of the 

disease. V.hile, therefore, it is untrue to 

say that there is no such thing aä a healthy 

carrier of dysentery, it is true to say that the 

majority of carriers are diseased subjects, 

with a persistent infection of the ailimentary 

tract. 

1 



Intermittency. To say that the disease is spread by 

carrier:; is gro s.sly misleading, if, on the 

analogy of typhoid fever, dyser t ry i 

referred to a feo isolated hosts, excreting 

the germ persistently, day aft er day. The 

excretion of dysentery is far too intermittent 

for such a process of spread to be possible. 

The chronic case is the end of a cycle of 

infectivity as much as the beginning, and 

between it and the epidemic one must postulate 

a whole serie of hosts of varying pathology, 

symptomatology, ana infectivity. 

of 
infectivity. But if the carrier state is indefinable, alk 

hosts of dysentery are not equally potential 

infector:_. 

i. The host excreting without symptoms 

is less easily diagnosed, a.rL i therefore, 

ceteris paribus, more dangerous. 

ii. T?_e host excret_.g the germ post 

frequently, and in greatest concentration in 

the faeces, is far more infective than the 

intermittent excreter, passing a spot or two 

of infected mucous. Ceteris paribus, therefore, 

the acute case is far more dangerous than the 

chronic case, although occasionally an acute 

exacerbation of symptoms may be folioved by 



ttenuation of 
virulence. 

the excretion of a purulent exudate of high 

bacillary concentration. 

t:s the result cl clinical observation, we 

believe that chr,nici !:y is attended by an 

Mer 
attenuation of the virulence of the organism. 

Irrespective of individual immunity, general 

or specific, an acute case i2 followed by an 

acute case, ana a chronic case is fclloctied by 

a case of mile:. severity. This is not a 

dissociation from Smooth to î ou. h. It is 

not a change demonstrable in the culture flask 

or by the ordinary te-t:; of bacterial virulence, 

but it seems tu us to have a simple explanation. 

The toxicity and capacity for growth of the 

organisa ha been exposed, for years, to an 

immune serum; it is saturated with antibody, 

just like a "sensitised" vaccine, and as a 

consequence is relatively atoxic and easily 

open to the attack of the phagocytes. This 

attenuation will not be evident if the organism 

is grown ana reinjected into an animal of 

different species. It is an attenuation only 

of direct infectivity. 



CONVEYANCE. 

Viability. of as, v6, ey. 

organi m outside 
the body. Outside the body, the organism, although 

not :.o robust as B. Shige, can survive a 

wide range of environment. Jtn ajar slope 

survives for months or yeaes. ee or enicm 

is easily killed by heat, exposure of, a 

suspension at `;O degrees Centigrade 

for one hour ensuring sterility but cold 

favour._ surviin 1, a.na it : ii1 live for long 

periode it ice. Variations in humidity appear 

to have little effect; it survives drying or 

ten weeks, ana may live in sterile water for 

a month; it does, hod ever, favour a moi t 

medium. It is very sensitive to light, 

being killed by exposure to bri fht sunli,ht in 

half -an -hour. in the normal environment of 

an infected stool it dies, omAn; to the action 

of other organisms, fairly quickly, but it me 
vr. 

live, in a motet or dry condition, for 12 days; 

it ha ._= been recovered from dojecta on soiled 

linen after 30 days, from garden soil at a 

depth of 12 inchee after 49 days, and from the 

pollute: earth of a milita ry camp aft'. r one yyear. 



Seasonal 
Incidence The seasonal incidence is charted below. 

11,01,4, d`.,,d- 

p.n./a. 14l,-35. 

It has been stated that "asylum dysentery slows 

no seasonal incidence. This chart seems to say 

that the disease belongs to autumn and winter: 

to cold weather, and wet weather, a sunless 

days. 

.n'or this there may be two explanations. 

_wither the cold, the wet, and the absence 

of sun permit trie organism to survive outside 

the body for longer periods, and to maintain 

virulence and infectivity. 

Or- -and this seems the more probable 

explanation -- the warm. dry, sunuiy days act 

beneficially on the subject. Instead of be in6 

cramped in a stuffy ward, he is uut of dore 

in the sun. He has a certain amount of additional 

elbow -room. he sleeps warm at night; he keeps 

dry during the day; he has more green food. ;.ie 

is, in fact, a healthier animal in surmiler. 
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irect faecal 
contamination. 

iulty personal 
rgiene 

i }. possibilities Ûf spread are enormous, 

but it in remarkable hoy. seldom the disease 

is propag -ated by an indirect an delayed vector, 

and ho often infection is, attributable to 

direct ana indirect faecal contamination, 

primarily pccasionao by a combination of 

three factors: a faulty personal hygiene, 

inadequate sanitary facilities, an, overcrowding. 

All excreter, are not equally dan.-rous. 

If, during the routine of defaecation, the 

excrete r uses a scrupulous p ,rsonal hygiene 

and washes his hand, thorou. hly iïnmedistly 

after this, there is lit`la riL;k, under 

ordinary sanitary conditions, of faecal 

contamination. 

If the excret r does not u >e such a ,. hygiene, 

there is risk of faecal conta:inat:i_on. The 

hairy anal region is sure to harbour faecal 

matter, ;:hick passes to hia underclo Lhing, and 

probably later on to his bath. It he uses 

paper, his fingers may be soiled; in turn he 

soils tha seat, the plug- handle, or anything 

ha touches in the lavatory. The contamination 

of his fingers will parsi..t, until he washes 

thoroughly; if he washes perfunctorily, he 



 

raced habits Wf populace. 

contaminate,; the tool he uses. 

If the excretf is careless, tr,,,re will 

be a grosser contamination of his own person 

and of everything with which he comed in contact. 

If the excreter is degradr,d ana faulty in 

habit, as many mental patient. are, thsre is 

very gross faecal cont_,minDtion, often repeated 

several times during the day ano niht, of his 

person, his clothing, the ground or floor he 

stand 3 on, his bedding, the walls of the room, 

the nur, s who attend to him --- he is the 

conv-yor of disease par excellence for v,hom 

,, coula be no remedy by outhanasiam. 

Certifiable insanity Is a disorder of conduct, 

and the average mental patient, apathetic, 

slovenly and careless, has ne regard for personal 

cleanline :s; unlike a who can he trained 

or persuaded to hygienic decency, he often revels 

in his pereonal degradation. The depth of 

that degradation is, happily, knon only to 

the worker in a Mental Hospital; a group of 

femal.e patients were analysed thus:- 
No. Percentage. 

Definitely faulty in habit.. 86 4u -, 
) 

Sometimes faulty in INbit... 75 17 
-Clean. .. .. .. .. ... 270 63 

Total. .. ... 431 100 



Inaäequate 
sanitary facilities. 

One fifth of the total population i; 

outsiuE sanitary control; another fifth 

can be controlled only by the exercise of 

hygienic p .cautions; and the remaining; 

three fifths, o: ing to the di,,t ibution of 

faulty pats nt; through the hospital, and 

the mixing of faulty- and clean patient; in 

the sane ward, 1.3 exposed to faecal contamination 

and infection in only slightly less degree. 

The same group of 431 patient:; is distributed 

through 10 different wards; only 52 of those 

patients grouped. in 2 wards are clean patient 

segregated fro :. the faulty; these rear:,.;: a e 

the only wards free from dysentery during the 

past five years. 

Of the last 80 cases of dysentery, Al : r 

are of faulty habit. 

it might be imagined that such a population 

would be served by a highly perfected and 

organised system of sanitation, but in many 

respects the facilities provided are inadequate. 

atcr 
closet , . The essence of any sanitary scheme is the 

rovi ion of wat :r closets adequate in type 

and in number. 
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Type. In many wards the old- fashioned type of 

seat persi ts, with a hinged wooden top liable 

t_ soiling, and a flush which may chok easily 

or splash. The lavatory fillings are clumsy; 

easily soiled and difficult to clean. 

Observation has been sacrificed to privacy, 

ev,r: arson,: the most faulty patients. 

Number. T-.e number of w.c.L is relatively 

insufficient. During the day there is an 

average of Ale= closet to ten patients, less 

than half the requisite number; during the 

ni,ht, except in one ward, the lavatories 

are 

In the absence of sufficient T.C.1:7 there 

i a -.ideapres.d use of the commo e; a primitive 

wooden be :: with a detachabl: pan. Urinary or 

Comv,oc e,7. 

Sluices. 

faecal contamination is almo. :t inevitable. 
Siv'ces 

are of an old pattern without mod =ern 

conveniences, and often awkwardly situated. 

They are insufficient in number; for instance 

in a ward of 75 patients, containing many 

active excreters of dysentery and of typhoid 

and 54 patients of faulty or indifferent habit, 

there are only t.: sluices. 



Soiled linen. 

Baths. 

Wash basins. 

Ward fittins 
anc', furniture. 

Lhe facili.ie$ for the di3,-,osal of soiled 

linen ar- poor. The soiled linen has to be 

carried o- ara6ge,.. throuh the ward to small 

antiseptic bins placed in the ward annexe; 

again h,n,ling and faecal contination are 

inevit%tble. 

./cept in the private 4ards, there are no 

baths attached tu the ward. The dirty patient 

cannot therefor be adeciu,.tz.ly cleaned except 

in the general bathroom; it is only recently 

that any distinction (setAmg aside on- bath) 

113 been made.; bet e n infected and non-infected 

patients. 

water is at a premium. There is one 

wash basin to ten patients. There is no 

method of ensuring a constant supply of soap. 

There are no individual hand tor.els. 

T,e hospital is not designed for cleanliness. 

The warLs.s are strung from a lon central corridor. 

They are poorly lit, poorly ventilated. The 

floor;) are rough; the walls are creviced; the 

furniture Is fixed. Scrubbing and poli-hing 

attain only a surface cleanliness; the dirt 

remains. 

' 7 : 



Airing Courts. 

Pipes 
& Drains. 

'Sewage 

Overçro .dinv, 

The airir:t court3 are common to all types 

of patient, including the infected and the faulty. 

On the male side, over 300 patients parade in 
/Goa a14 y4+4 

an area of less than tee: an asphalt walk, 
A 

a strip of rou,h gravel, and a centre of 

trodden grass. There is one outside lavatory. 

There is no systematic design of setae 

disposal or of surface drainage in this hospital, 

and certain risks of contamination ar always 

pot- ntial: from the broken sewa. _ pipi to the 

cracked water -main, or to trie soil, and th --nce, 

by seepage, to the . =yell supplying the hospital¡ 

The sewage from a population of 900 is 

collectesl into two small septic tanks, and the 

of 'lu-nt runs on to a slop.- area of S acres. 

Fo_ a short period th a sewage runs on to this 

area direct. Until recently the contaminated 

arr,a was used as a vegetable garden in which 

patients worked. 

Theoretically, overcrowding is impossible. 

Each patient has his allotted quota of day -space 

(x_40 cub. ft.) and of night space (550 cub.ft.) 

At this rate the maximum hospital population 

might be roughly 1100. 
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The present number of patients resident is 

less than 900, and yet there is obvious 

overcrowding. In one ward, at least, if all 

the patients sit down simultaneously, they 

are touehin- each other; in one dormitory, 

at least, the beds are less than 1 foot apart. 

?; e were sufficiently intrigue4 to postulate 

foe ourselves an arbitrary maximum at a 

considerably lo.:er figure (800) and to plot 

the curve of excess population (our on 

theoretical excess) against the dysentery 

incidence. 

i 

. 
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The similarity of the two graphe is toe 

remarkable for sheer coincidence. As the 

excess grows, dysentery grows; as it recedes, 

dysentery recedes. 

Suck are the sanitary facilities of what, 

we believe, is an averagely good mental hospital. 

The description, of course, is not a criticism 

of administration. It is a bare outline of 



salient faults, ignorin the many sanitary 

improvements which have been, and are being 

effect d within the limite of hospital economy. 

Those faults are not solely, not even primarily, 

administrative. Put bluntly, the lunatic 

getks what his fello creatures give him, -.n 

not even the most ingenious hospital adminis- 

trator -- and we kno many -- can male: bricks 

out of straw:. Ve are, however, ::riven to the 

conclusion that under such conditions it -culd 

be impossible for a clean population to remain 

clean. 'fiïy, therefore, should an impoe_ib1^ 

standaru of clesnlineee be . emana :ed from 

an incontinent dement? 

Indirect contamination. 

The differentiation between direct and 

indirect contamination is ;somewhat arbitrary, 

but the general statement that dysentery is 

spread oftener by direct than by indirect 

contamination holds. Ve do not knot; why this 

should be true. The Typhoid bacillus is not 

notably more resistant to extrenal conditions 

than the Dysentery bacillus; yet 72% of 
8q 

Typhoid epidemics are water- borne, whereas 



The working patient. 

y!. 

dysentery is rare. Ana if the dysentery 

bacillus can live in the ground for a year, 

why should not an infected locality -- as 

apart from an infected population, be found? 

Does the dysentery bacillus live in the infected 

ward? T.s the seasonal epidemicity noteu by 

other observers due to conditions of temperature 

and humidity favouring viability outside the 

body ?....These questions have not been fully 

anst :red. Our own opinion is, that the limits 

of viabili y outside the body which we have 

quoted are extreme, anc< t .at outside the 

body the or ganism loses virulence ano infecting 

power very quickly. every bacteriologist 

known how quickly the organism dies; how 

difficult it is to recover the organism from 

a stale specimen. Only t: ose vectors, therefore, 

are important, when contamination, if direct, 
Pa imicet 

is not unduly delayed. 144.i4riaQ4.4 contamination 

is relatively unimportant. 

Human Vectors. 

The economy of the average mental hospital 

depends largely on the labour of the working 

patients, who pTrf ria the menial and dirty tasks; 



they carry commodes to the sluices, wash 

chambers, scrub out the lavatories, clean 

up messes, cart rubbish and refuse to the 

incinerator, and work on the sewage farm; 

they carry food, wash dishes, lay cutlery, 

make beds, distribute linen. There is no 

exact division of duties. The ward-worker 

who cleans out ti- lavatory at li a.m., may 

be layin dishes at noon for the mid -day meal. 

The most dangerous worker is the active 

excreter, ur.diagno_,ed. e have found active 
e 

excroters in the hospital kitchens, hospital 
n C $ 

stores, hospital garden and hospital farm, and 

a very high proportion of recent and chronic 

cases of dysentery ar put to ward work. 

But even if not an active excreter, the 

working patient is dangerous. He exists in 

such quantity, and he does so much of the 

"dirty work" which the nur: e quite naturally 

shirks, that there must be constant faecal 

contamination of the ward, and of everything 

and every person of the ward. he is, in fact, 

the trots: carrir of dysentery. 
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(2) The Nurse. It is impossible to exclude the average 

nurse as a conveyor of the disease. The 

nurse in a mental hospital huas little notion . 

of proper disinfection ana none of strict 

asepsis, ana. yet he is put up against a rursing 

problem which would baffle the most skilled. 

In crowded_ lards, ana v,ith crude appliances, 

he must keep his clean patients clean, ecucate 

the nondescripts, and disinfect the dirty. 

The task is beyond him. I -e effects, according 

to his ability, a poor compromise. 

Flies. 9e,9',9z,93, 

Animal licctors. 

Althou,;h a riùe range of animals is 

susceptible "Co the dysentery toxin, and in a 

smaller group the disease may be simula.t,d by 

massive parenteral innoculation, the only 

animals kno-n to contract the disease are 

monkeys ana dogs. 

un the other hand, certain animals may 

convey the disease. 

m:rce44.3.r:; are important in hot countries. 

They carry the infection on their rings and 

legs, ana their ecreta are also :infected. They 

may infect, by contact, other flies. They 

fey flies which invade this hospital can have 



Bird... 

Rats and Cats. 

Food. 

little to do with the spread of infection. 

';.e are, however, troubled by a small species 

of beet /le, apparently indestructible, which 

swarms, at ni`ht, over larders and kitchens. 

Sea -gulls and other carrion birds may carry 

and spread intestinal infection from sewage. 4' 

Rats have a partiality for sewage, and are 

there -fore potential conveyors. This hospital, 

although an old building, has few rodents, 

because it Is over -run by cats. The average 

cat is a dirty creature, much fondled by 

the patients. 

Inanimate Vectors. 

If primary faecal contamination is wide- 

- spread tLroueh the hospital, everything which 

comes in contact with the lips, or enters the 

mouth, is suspect of infection. 

The most important vehicle of infection is 

Thee. Almost ai y foodstuff constitutes an 

excellent medium for preservation of the dysentery 

bacillus, if not for'actual growth, as in milk. 

Foot, becomes infected in three ways. 

i. The hospital patients handle food from 

the time it is grocn until it is consumed; they 

wprk on the farm; they work in the gardens, in 



Water. 

the stores and in the kitchens; they carry 

from the stores and kitchens to the wards 

they cut bread and spread butter. Are those 

patients dangerous? Ve quote in the classical 
fOD. 

exanpls of an A crican prison, here 946 

prisoners were infected in twelve days by a 

bsk-r, supposedly of clean habits. 

Li. The fingers of the eater are soiled. 

iii. The food utensils are soiled. Patients 

cis mo f the 1 yin of the tablez and the t ._ ... a the ,,,,. .., ., any= 

washin: and drying of food utensils; they 

have a fondness for the ward kitchens. 

Water pollution vas naturally frequent in 

the canipai ns of the war, and the subject is 

often referred to in the literature of the 

Eastern Armies, but it has rarely bc-n proved 

in this country as an important factor in the 

spread of the disease. The only recordd 

instance :;e can find is the epidemic of l'J%:s 

Jot, L,ôz7 

at methwick Asylum. 

In our hospital the water supply has 

frequently been suspected, on somewhat inadequate 

grounds. Water is drawn from a well, 180 feet 

deep, situated in the hospital precincts, 



Dust. 

r 

chlorinated and then dechlorinatec by gas, 

and pumped up to a covered r es rvoir from 

which it is led to the buildin .. The water 

ueed for drinking purposes is boiled. ,e 

have examined the water each fortnight for 

the pat four years, both before and after 

treatment with chlorine; there hes never been 

any in of faecal contamination, and the 

raw well water is completely unaffected by 

rains, and is always, according to the B.Coli 

standard, a good healthy water. 

The majority of authoritieà state 

categorically that dysentery is not an air -borne 

infection. We wonder if this categorical 

statement is justified. The organism can 

certainly live in dry, light, finely powdered 

mucous, and can blow about in that state. "e 

see no reason (although ee have no proof) 

why the organism should not be inhaled, pass 

from the pulmonary lymphatics into the blood, 

and thence to the intestine. The striking 

similarity between the incidence of tuberculosis 

and the incidence of dysentery in mental 

hospitals has been frequently noted: might 

the mode of infection not be the same in each 

disease? And does not each disease bear a very 



Dirt. 

Towels. 

r 
definite relationship to overcrowding ?..This 

/b3 
is mere surmise. Hood states that the 

organism does not live long in the absence of 
1014 

moisture, and Watson plated the sweepings of 

infected wards with negative results. 

The degraded patient eats any sort of 

filth. He pushes dirty fingers into his 

mouth and sucks them. 

Towels in proximity to the lavatory are 

easily soiled; infection may come from the 

towel to the lips. 

1/Pipes 
k cigarettes. Pipes are frequently left on the floor and 

in other dirty places. doubt the assumption 

that a good pipe is self- sterilising, and the 

common "fag -end" can have no such pretensions. 

Indirect faecal contamination is, we repeat, 

relatively unimportant. It is not the 

principal factor in conveyance. It has little 

effect on the endemic level of disease. But 

it has this importance, that the longer infection 

is delayed, and the more indirect the mode of 

infection is, the more people are likely to 

be infected. There is, therefore, the fear of 

an epidemic outbreak. V:e have tried to show 

that epidemic:: do not fall from heaven, but are 



Impaired general 
health. 

the logical growth, in the vast majority 

of instances, of a disease process; and ee 

repeat, now, that if the fear of an epidemic 

caused by indirect faecal contamination Is 

a major one, the actual possibility is remote. 

Suß3-ECT1ve FAcTa[ti IET'ERMtftt iats N 

The resistalece to any disease, in any 

community, depencs largely on a good general 

standard of general health. Dysentery is 

a disease of the unhealthy and the enfeebled. 

The mental hospital population is C 3. For 

on the one hand a very hi ,.,h proportion of mental 

disease is caused by physical disease, obvious 

er latent, and on the other hand it is virtually 

Impossible for an insane patient to be really 

healthy. His entire nervous system is very 

oft n eeranged. The chemico- secretory system 

is ¿rocs disorganised. He has little interest, 

or a morbid interest, in his ov.n physical 

well- being; ana without constant care and 

nursing attention he reverts to a primitive 

animal, or almost gegetative state. The 

average is C 3; dysentery, as every observer 

notes, picks out the C 4 fraction. 



Inanition. 

Avitamosis 
Deficiency 
of minerals. 

Dysentery is also a disease of inanition, 

a factor ahhich operate- so notoriously in 

mental hospitals during the dysentery epidemics 

of the war years. Nowadays the average mental 

hospital is far from starved. The hospital 

diet, being necessarily cheap, lacks variety, 

and it does not cover the needs of each individual 

case, but actual inanition must be very rare. 

On the other hand, it is very questionable 

whether the Dietary of the average mental 

hospital contains an adequacy of vitamins and 
los- 

mineral salts. The reco ;:._endations of the 

Committee of Dietaries in Mental Hospitals/06 

appears to have been forgotten. Mergarine is 

substituted for butter. :ilk is of undetermined 

quality, and given at the rate of only half 

a pint per patient daily. Vegetables are cooked 

with soda, to the exclusion of any vitamin 

values. Fresh green food is served in any 

sort of way, so that it is promptly rejected, 

and fresh fruit is practically unknown. 

And t_e stable article of diet is, of course, 

White bread. A deficiency of vitamins and of 

mineral salts is easy to surmise, but difficult 

to prove. How can one test a squad of insane 



people for nyctalgia? V,hat proof exists 

that dysentery is associated with avitamosis in 

mental patient? -- None. But the suspicion 

is justified, if it is remembered that the most 

probable deficiency i3 in Vitamin A, and that 

5eficiency of this vitamin particularly affects 

the vitality and p rmeability of the mucous 
ivy,1o8 

membrane of the ailimentary tract. 

Deficiency of 
protein. :Numerous writers have stressed the value 

of a hi.. h protein diet in the prevention and 

treatment of intestinal disease. The 

insigestib' lity of the irritating 

qualities of partially digestea fat, are well 
/OF 

known. Zieinsser quote..; an intr:restin; theory 

regaroin: excess carbphydrate feeding. An 

undue proportion of starch and sugar causes 

fermentation, an acid faeces, and prolif ration 

of B. Velchii, particul_ rly marked in the 

terminal loop of the ileum, with production of 

a highly irritatin product, butyric acic<. 

NoW the average hospital aietary boasts 

prou:.ly that the gross weight of meat provided 

to each patient is sufficient, but it ignores 

wastage, or provides a very slender margin. 

The actual ration served to the patient 



Impaired focal 
resistance. 

Bad teeth. 

Chronic 
intestinal 
catar:ch. 

l. 
shrinks considerably from the raw v;eight; 

it is often badly cooked, and tough. The 

actual amount of protein assimilated may therefore 

be considerably below the requisite standard. 

In mental patients both. the integrity 

and v: ell- bein,, of the mucous membrane of 

the ailimentary tract are vitiated by a 

variety of cases. 

It is rare for a mental patient to have 

good teeth. Fie is either edentulous, or he 

has a few stumps, rotten and decayed, which 

must function as teeth because he is unfitted 

to wear dentures. It is rare for a mental 

patient to have a clean mouth. 

He is frequently the victim of functional 

digestive disturbance. His food is badly 

chewed. His meal -times are far apart. he is 

usually constipated, because of apiithy, lack 

of fluid and lack of exercise. Regulation 

of habit is attempted by the exhibition of 

large and irregular does of salts and other 

purgatives. 

In consequence, there is frequently a 

condition of chronic catarrh of the whole 

ailimentary tract. e have had the misfortune 



during the past two years to examine some 

hundreds of faeces; some . 0 contain mucous 

and another 3 ' at least contain gross lumps 

of enmasticated and undigested food. 

Achlorhydria. kn active gastric juice is not an 
/10 

insuperable barrier to disease, as Hurst 

postulates. Acidity is absent in 5;a of normal 

people; it is very slight in all people 

tTo or three hours after a meal, anc may be 

reducer to nil by simple dilution, as by 

drinking a pint of gruel. 
//I 

Ve tested the fasting juices of 30 recent 

cries of dysentery and compared this with the 

fasting juice of 30 controls, equally exposed 

to infection, but resistart, with these 

results:- 

i. The average level of cases and 
controls was low. 

ii. The level of cases was slightly 
lower than the level of controls. 
Achiorhydria was present in two 
cases and in one control. 

iv. riyperchlorhydria was present in 
two cases and three controls. 

These results are inconclusive. It seems 

to us that the dysentery organism, so often 

protected by mucous, might well survive the 

avidity of the average gastric juice. 



Variation of 
immunity. 

Movement s 
of population. 

Ineffective 
control. 

e3 

If attenuaLion of virulence has a somewhat 

theoretical basis, its converse, the rise of 

specific immunity, i s an accepted fact of 

e pid': molo; , . un a previous page ,,, =e have 

shown how the agglutination titres ri,;e in 

the pres lice of infectivity. There can be no 

doubt that if dysentery were introduced into 

a closed community, and allowed to run its 

natural course, the survivor -; u1e be completely 

immune to the disease. 

Bt. a Mental hospital is far from being 

a closet' community. The movement of its 

population conform almost exactly to those 
iiz 

movements which Topl ey fount idyllic for the 

perpetuation of disease in his cages of mice. 

There is a relatively permanent nucleus of 

chronic patient: to harbour the disease without 

obvious symptoms; 'there is a floating 

population of all grades of immunisation; thyme 

is a regular 15% of ne admissions, perfect 

sail for the disease. 

Aì.1 the disease does not run it.:; normal course. 

There- can be no exact balance of virulence and 

of immunity. There is a careless pruning of mild 

cases which allots virulence to sprout wildly. 



 

There is preservation of disease where 

there should be death. There is a degree 

of isolation of cases, which, if imperfect, 

is. worse than useless. And thus an 

ineffective control defeats its own 

purpose. 

Summary. 

i The simple statement that the disease is 
spread by "carriers" is misleading unless 
the carrier -state is defined: the carrier state 
in dysentery covers a wide range of pathology, 
symptoms, and chronicity. 

ii The frequency of faecal contamination, which is the 
root problem of conveyance, is due to the faulty . 
personal hygiene of the average mental patient, 
inadequate sanitary facilities, and overcrowding. 
The main route of infection is: faeces - fingers - 
food. The spread of contamination over the hospital; 
depends largely on human vectors, and very little 
on animal vectors, or on inanimate vectors such 
as water and dust. 

iii Certain subjective factors determinewg infection: 
the low physical standard of the mental patient, 
inanition, avitamosis and deficiency of minerals, 
excess carbohydrate feeding, bad teeth, and 
intestinal catarrh. The movements of population 
and ineffective methods of control increase 
individual susceptibility. 


